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Abstract: This paper investigates the main elements that can influence customer satisfaction in tourist services, with specific
reference to tourism industry. The importance of this topic resides in the fact that tourists’ positive experiences of service,
products, and other resources provided by tourism destinations can produce customer retention as well as positive
word-of-mouth. Indeed, satisfaction with travel experiences contributes to destination loyalty. The degree of tourists’ loyalty to a
destination is reflected in their intentions to revisit the destination and in their recommendations to others. Thus, information
about tourists’ loyalty is important to destination marketers and managers in order to sustain destination attractiveness. Although
predominant literature has adopted a demand-side perspective, this paper analyses tourist satisfaction according to an
overlapping perspective that contemplates both the demand and the offer side where this latter, in the wider meaning, also
includes the systemic perspective. More precisely, this paper aims to identify the principle competitive strategies that the variety
of stakeholders, cooperating together in a destination, has to implement in order to increase tourist satisfaction and loyalty.
Indeed, the point of view of this paper is to understand how destination attributes and services affect the tourist satisfaction. In
order to study the link between destination attributes and tourist satisfaction, the paper collects cross-sectional data via
questionnaire, from May 2012 to May 2013. The adopted approach allows to individuate the factors that can influence tourist
satisfaction, their (positive or negative) direction and their magnitude. This paper uses 14 tourist satisfaction indicators in order
to measure the global satisfaction. Furthermore, this study allows to identify the current strengths and weaknesses of the tourist
offer. In particular, the study paid attention to the phase of service delivery since it is the time when customer satisfaction is
generated. From this study, it comes out that tourist satisfaction depends on a complex process where the role of each actor is
fundamental and it must be in tune with all the other ones. Findings show that tourists visiting Naples are not completely satisfied,
supporting that Naples has not a clear destination image.
Keywords: Tourist Satisfaction, Destination Attractiveness, Destination Image, Destination Attributes, Tourist Experience

1. Introduction
Customer satisfaction has always been considered an
essential objective in all market sectors, because it is assumed
that satisfied customers would repurchase the product/service
and are more likely to develop product loyalty.
The aim of this paper is to trace an advancement on the
topic of customer satisfaction understanding which can
effectively be its determinants. This represents the starting
point of the research agenda. Indeed, the paper begins by
defining the concept of customer satisfaction to after find,
through a literature review, the elements generating customer

satisfaction. The paper follows a precise choice about the
application of the concept of customer satisfaction in the
tourist destinations as, this unit of analysis, allows to
understand the real complexity of the topic. Indeed, the
empirical application helps to precisely comprehend the link
between determinants of satisfaction. The paper concludes
with a discussion of the main findings.
Customer satisfaction is determined by “overall feelings, or
attitudes, a person has about a product after it has been
purchased” (Solomon, 2002): it is often found to be at the
heart of firms’ marketing activities (Machleit and Mantel,
2001), because it helps them achieving their desired strategic
objectives. A higher level of consumer satisfaction can
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increase customer loyalty (Fint et al., 2011; Qi et al., 2012),
reduce price elasticity (Fornell et al., 2006), lower transaction
costs (Yang and Peterson, 2004), improve the capacity of
attracting new customers (Uncles et al., 2013), help
developing a strong reputation in the marketplace (Walsh et al.,
2009; Rust et al., 1995) and have a direct impact on the
customer retention (Rust et al, 1995). Thus, customer
satisfaction is considered as an essential indicator of a
company’s overall performance.
The core concepts within the research stream of customer
satisfaction are assumed by the “service quality” (Lazarus,
1991; Kuo et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2012) and the “value of the
product/service”, which in turn depends on the price paid for it
(De Rust and Oliver, 1994; Nilsson et al., 2001; Morgeson et
al., 2011). The higher is the quality in relation to the price paid,
the greater is the value perceived by consumers (Ostrowski,
O’Brien and Gordon, 1993; Stock, 2011: Blocker and Flint,
2011).
Furthermore, it is important to underline that customer
satisfaction is a post consumption evaluation that disappoints,
meets or exceeds expectations and is based on the overall
experience (Wang and Yang, 2004).
Expectations are defined as “the individual’s beliefs about
how a product is likely to perform in the future” (Oliver, 1987).
The direct effect of expectations can be explained by the
Assimilation Theory (Sherif and Hovland 1961): individuals
suffer a psychological conflict when they perceive
discrepancies between performance and prior beliefs.
Subsequently, consumers tend to adjust perception to their
expectations in order to minimize or remove that tension
(Oliver 1997). Thus, the assimilation effect can be described
as a tendency to process new consumption experiences in
terms of existing beliefs. Under these circumstances,
satisfaction will be led by expectations (Cherry et al., 2003;
Frank and Encawa, 2009; Blocker and Flint, 2011). In this
perspective, customer satisfaction is defined by customer’s
post-purchase assessment of service delivered and comparison
of customer’s expectations and the actual service experience
(Spreng and Dröge, 2001; Higgs et al., 2005; Del Bosque et al.,
2006). It is important to underline that in the social network
era (Brown et al., 2007; Hartley, 2008), this ex post stage can
also take place in real time. Indeed, social networks allow the
customers to post comments about the experienced
service/product both in a post consumption phase and in real
time. The satisfaction, being an attitudinal measure
(Grisseman and Stockburger-Sauer, 2012) and not a temporal
one, has not a precise moment in which it can be expressed by
the customer. However, these new tools make the process
extremely fast, becoming by far more influential for firms’
management.
Customer satisfaction is often defined in the marketing
literature as a customer’s overall evaluation of his or her
purchase and consumption experience of a good or service
(Hui et al., 2007; Flint et al., 2011; Qi et al., 2012); it is
critically important because it reflects subjective customer
evaluations, an emotional response associated with the
consumption experience (Kumar, 2005; Grewal et al., 2009;

Falk et al, 2010). Similarly, Oliver (1989) established that
emotions deriving from evaluations will determine the
individual’s overall response in the consumption process. This
cognitive-affective approach is of great value for application
in this study since emotional responses are essential
components of the destination experiences (Bigné et al 2005;
Ryan 1995).
The importance of emotions in the consumer behavior
models has increased significantly during the last few years
(Loken, 2006). In particular, it should be emphasized that the
cognitive system and emotional states play an important role
in satisfaction formation. The higher mental processes of
understanding and evaluation would be performed by the
cognitive system, whereas emotions would be related to the
individual’s feelings towards the service (Van Dolen et al,
2004). Finally, loyalty or commitment with respect to a brand
is conceived as the main consequence of satisfaction (Brady
and Robertson, 2001; Selnes 1993; Yu and Dean, 2001).
Based on this discussion, it is clear that customer
satisfaction depends on the existence of overlapping elements
such as the indicators and the ex-ante expectations. This
expresses the multifaceted nature of the topic of customer
satisfaction.
In recent years, the role of the consumer has changed from a
passive purchaser to an active protagonist of the
products/service creation (Arussy, 2002; Hetzel, 2002;
LaSalle, Britton, 2003; Shaw, Ivans, 2004; Yastrow, 2003).
The centrality of the “experience” concept has been reinforced
by the technological innovations in the fields of goods
purchase and consumption. The consumer wants to be more
involved and be on of the main actors in product/service
creation.
Concerning this perspective, the experiential approach
focuses on the affective and emotional component of the
consumption process. The concept of “experience” is strictly
connected with the entertainment aspect and implies the
consumer participation and interaction during the
product/service creation. Building an experience means bring
the product/service to life and underline its identity through
the sensorial involvement of the consumer (Shaw, Ivens, 2002;
Smith, Wheeler, 2002). Pine and Gilmore (2011) define the
experience as the main subject of exchange with the consumer:
it can be considered as a new type of supply, along with
tangible products and intangible services.
The existing literature demonstrates that customer
satisfaction can depend on a series of elements that belong to
the subjective sphere of the customer and to the objective
quality of the product/service experienced. Some works
concentrate their attention on the individual components
influencing the satisfaction (customer perspective), while
others focus on the intrinsic features of the product/service
and on the way through which it is delivered (firm
perspective). Hence, customer satisfaction is the result of an
overlapping perspective. Actually, it is possible to add another
perspective to the already existing two. This is the systemic
perspective that is verified when it is dealt with complex
products such as the tourist product one. Therefore, this paper
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also adopts the systemic perspective, proposing a design of the
paper that adheres to this scheme both in literature background
and in the empirical session.
More precisely the objective of the paper is to:
understand the relationship between the antecedents of
customer satisfaction adopting an offer-side perspective;
comprehend if it exists a systemic perspective in the
topic of customer satisfaction of complex
product/service and what are the elements that contribute
to shape it;
identify the perception of the customer about the main
components of satisfaction, considering so the
demand-side perspective

2. Customer Satisfaction in Tourism
Industry
In the tourism context the concept of tourist satisfaction is
particularly relevant as well as difficult to deal with as the
tourist product is “complex” by definition (Smith, 1994).
Furthermore, due to the global competition destinations and,
more
precisely,
DMOs
(Destination
Management
Organizations) are facing the competition at global level.
In this scenario destination competitiveness acquires a
strategic role (Kozak and Rimmington, 1999) in order to
determine the actual and future success of destination itself.
According to some authors (Kozak and Rimmington, 1999)
some attributes can contribute to the real destination
competitiveness. These attributes refer to the variables that
influence the satisfaction or dissatisfaction of tourists during
their vacation.
This is the reason why this paper analyzes the issue of
tourist satisfaction.
Indeed, it can be easily noticed that the contemporary
tourist wants to live a unique experience and is not interested
anymore in purchasing a standardized product/service: in
order to meet the new needs of the demand, the tourist
destinations must give top priority to the achievement of
tourist satisfaction.
The literature concerning this subject is limited due to the
several aspects defining this issue and the consequent lack of a
holistic perspective. This holistic vision should include the
cognitive, affective and systemic (Hartman, 1973) constructs
of tourist satisfaction and the attributes that characterize the
destination.
In other words, tourist satisfaction has to be analyzed
according to an overlapping perspective that contemplates
both the demand and the offer side where this latter, in the
wider meaning, also includes the systemic perspective.
Although predominant literature has adopted a demand-side
perspective (Fields 2002; Xia et al., 2009), this paper aims to
identify the principle competitive strategies a tourist
destination has to implement in order to increase tourist
satisfaction and loyalty. Indeed, the point of view of this paper
is to understand how destination attributes and services affect
the tourist satisfaction.
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The previously cited literature illustrates the importance of
customer satisfaction and loyalty for the product/service,
which is also linked to firm’s performance metrics such as
higher profitability and repurchase (Kumar and Petersen, 2005;
Fornell et al., 2006). Satisfaction reflects “a positive affective
state resulting from a customer’s cumulative appraisal of its
provider relationship” (Lam et al., 2004); customer
satisfaction is crucial in all market sectors due to its great
impact on future consumer intentions, loyalty and
word-of-mouth communications. Its centrality increases in
those fields in which the product/service to be delivered is
mainly intangible and the principle challenge is the confection
of an experience that perfectly matches the consumer’s
expectations. That is why this paper focuses on customer
satisfaction in the tourism market.
The importance of the topic of tourist satisfaction is
testified by many academic contributions, whose literary
production started in the 1960s (Xia et al., 2009), and by the
increasing attention that practitioners have given to this
research issue.
Of course numerous scholars have questioned on what
tourist satisfaction depends and, hence, have challenged
themselves to the research of those elements that could
influence the generation of tourist satisfaction.
Within these studies, there is a research stream supporting
the vision that the destination image affects the tourist
satisfaction (Cooper, Fletcher and Gilbert, 1993; Lee et al,
2002).
Actually, one of the main gaps is that most of works that
analyse this bond between destination image and tourist
satisfaction do not linger on behavioral consequences of
tourists “such as loyalty and positive word-of-mouth” (Veasna
et al., 2013) related to the destination. These latters, in a
measure, can be the sources of destination image. Indeed,
“destination image is defined as an attitudinal concept
consisting of the sum of beliefs, ideas and impressions that a
tourist holds of a destination” (Hosany et al., 2006). The
destination image plays a key role for the choice of the
destination, for the consecutive evaluation and for the future
intentions to return and recommend it (Bigné et al., 2001;
Chen and Tsai, 2007).
The explosion of contributions that conceive destination
image as an antecedent of tourist satisfaction represents a clear
gap in literature.
This vision, indeed, appears fairly reductive and static since
it does not consider that destination image can be influenced
by the experience itself (Oliver and Burke, 1999; Rodríguez
del Bosque and San Martín, 2008). The modification of
destination image, hence, can also be conceived as
consequence of satisfaction.
In the light of these observations, this paper is exactly
developed on the existence of a clear relationship between
tourist satisfaction and destination image.
To better understand this relationship, the article is outlined
to first understand what are the items that influence the tourist
satisfaction to after capture the destination image shaped in
the mind of the tourists.
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If tourism literature has mostly focused the attention on
tourism satisfaction, this is due to the fact that from it a series
of concepts descends such as loyalty (Song et al, 2012) or
tourist complaints (Lee et al., 2011).
With reference to the tourism sector, a review of the
literature on motivation reveals that people travel because they
are ‘‘pushed’’ into making travel decisions by internal,
psychological forces, and ‘‘pulled’’ by the external forces of
the destination attributes (Crompton, 1979; Dann, 1977; Uysal
and Jurowski, 1994). Accordingly, satisfaction with travel
experiences, based on these push and pull forces, contributes
to destination loyalty. The degree of tourists’ loyalty to a
destination is reflected in their intentions to revisit the
destination and in their recommendations to others
(Oppermann, 2000). Thus, information about tourists’ loyalty
is important to destination marketers and managers.
The complexity of the theme of tourist satisfaction depends
on its richness in terms of contents. The satisfaction, in general,
is a latent variable (Bagozzi et al, 1981; Fornell et al., 1996;
Fonseca, 2009; Kaplan et al., 2007; Song et al, 2012) that, in
order to be defined needs to consider what are the antecedents
determining it as well as the consequences and the relative
relationships among the indicators that are the expression of
tourist satisfaction.
Literature on this subject measures the tourist satisfaction in
different ways. These differences can depend on the use of
various methodologies and indicators.
Since satisfaction derives from a post-purchase analysis
(Fornell, 1992; Westbrook and Oliver, 1991), studies have
indicated innumerable measures to evaluate travel experience
(Bramwell, 1998).
This experience implies an encounter with the service and
the relative “judgment” (Bowen and Schouten, 2008)
expressed by tourists after their experience that can determine
satisfaction or dissatisfaction. The theme is dealt with the
perspectives of overall satisfaction (Wan and Chan, 2013).

According to a destination management approach (Xia et al.,
2009), destination attributes are of fundamental importance
for the valuation of the experience (Alegre and Garau, 2010).
The evaluation is also the result between the attributes and the
ex ante tourist’s expectation (Tribe and Snaith, 1998).
Within this theoretical context, several authors (Ekinci and
Hosany, 2006; Usakli et al.,2011; Qu et al., 2012) have
adopted the concept of destination image: in order to achieve
the desired outcomes, the building of a coherent brand image
and the way the destination is perceived by actual and
potential tourists are considered as the principal factors upon
which depends the success of the destination itself (Voase,
2012).
The image could be defined as the “set of values, ideas and
impressions a destination is able to stimulate in the minds of
the actual and potential tourists” (Della Corte, Micera, 2007).
The peculiarity of this vision focuses on the impressions the
destination could and must induce both in the potential tourist
(induced marketing level), both in the effective visitors
(organic marketing level).
During the transmission process of the positive associations,
it is important to avoid stereotypes (Kotler et al., 1993) and be
able to create and to manage a unique brand image, especially
if the destination has a multiple tourist vocation and deals with
a variety of different products/services (Della Corte, 2009).
The procedure is even more complicated when the destination
is characterized by contradictory factors (Ruzzier, de
Chernatony, 2013), between which some are able to transmit
positive images (such as artistic or natural beauties etc.), some
are completely negative (like traffic, criminality, etc.). In
addition to this, it is important to underline that the
contemporary market is unpredictable and in constant
expansion, so it is difficult to build and coordinate an image
able to reach the entire target, constituted by both the loyal and
the new customers (Ferns and Walls, 2010; Ekinci et al.,
2013).

Table 1. Items of tourist satisfaction
Item
Easy access through different
modes of transportation
Accommodation

Literature on tourist satisfaction using these items
Wan and Chan, 2011; 2013; Della Corte, 2013; Kozak and
Rimmington 1998; Kozak, 2001; Vetter, 1985
Xia et al, 2009; Hui et al 2007; Ekinci et al., 2003; Kozak, 2001

6As Model

Quality of streets and road-signs

-

Access

Restaurants’ quality and diversity

Xia et al, 2009; Hui et al 2007; Nield et al., 2000
Mikulić and Prebežac, 2011; Xia et al, 2009; Wan and Chan, 2013;
Coghlan, 2011

Amenities

Entertainment

Access
Accommodation

Amenities/Ancillary services
Access, Attractions, Amenities, Ancillary
services, Assemblage, Accommodation
Access

Price and value

Yu and Goulden, 2006; Xia et al, 2009; Kozak, 2001

On stage information accessibility

Ortega and Rodríguez, 2007

Local transport

Xia et al, 2009; Thompson and Schofield, 2007; Kozak, 2001

Perceived security

Tasci and Boylu, 2010; Weiermair and Fuchs, 1999

Disabled friendly infrastructures

Daniels et al., 2005

Cleanliness of the city

Xia et al, 2009; Merrilees et al., 2009; Alegre and Garau, 2010

Access
Access, Attractions, Amenities, Ancillary
services, Assemblage, Accommodation
Access, Attractions, Amenities, Ancillary
services, Assemblage, Accommodation
-

Hospitable (local) people

Jenkins, 1999; Kozak, 2001; Yoon and Uysal, 2005)

-

Organization of cultural events

Chhabra et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2010; Kruger et al., 2013
Bowen and Schouten, 2008; Danaher and Arweiler, 1996; Kozak,
2001

Amenities/Ancillary services

Activities

Amenities/Ancillary services
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Working on the brand and the image means dealing with the
process of connection between induced and organic level: it is
important to keep strong the coherence with the reality of the
local supply, in order not to cause a “boomerang effect” and a
negative word of mouth (Hudson and Ritchie, 2009). In the
destination customer satisfaction pyramid (Della Corte, 2000)
it is underlined the centrality of the quality of the tourist
products and services truly provided in the destination. The
organic level marketing, hence, is an essential component of
the customer satisfaction and retention (Della Corte, 2009).

3. Methodology
Indeed, scholars use different measures to analyse the
effects of attributes on tourist satisfaction. In order to identify
the right indicators, this study has proceeded with a systematic
review on the works related to tourist satisfaction to
understand what items have been taken into account.
Furthermore, this paper conceives these indicators in the
light of the scheme of the 6As model (Cooper et al., 1993;
Della Corte, 2013), according to which a destination is
characterized by the following features: 1. access; 2.
attractions; 3. accommodation ; 4. amenities; 5. assemblage 6.
ancillary services. Indeed, variables are also grouped
according to this scheme.
This review has led to the identification of fourteen
indicators, that precisely are:
Easy access through different modes of transportation:
several studies (Wan and Chan, 2011; 2013; Della Corte,
2013; Kozak and Rimmington 1998; Kozak, 2001)
emphasize the important role of accessibility. The mode
of transport used to access the destination contributes in a
real way to the overall satisfaction (Vetter, 1985);
Accommodation: extant literature (Xia et al, 2009; Nash
et al., 2006) on tourism satisfaction reveals that
accommodations are strategic players for both the
competitiveness of the destination (Ekinci et al., 2003)
and the tourist satisfaction itself.
Quality of streets and road-signs: although this is an
underestimate attribute within tourism satisfaction
literature, during the phase of fruition the creation of a
supportive environment rather than complicated can
surely avoid dissatisfaction and complaints. Despite
previous literature on the topic, we decide to include this
variable in the current study since its can produce
dissatisfaction.
Restaurants’ quality and diversity: according to some
authors (Nield et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2010) the issue of
“food service experience” has been understimated within
the works studying tourist satisfaction. Since that the
consumption of food and beverage in a destination
depends on physical, cultural, interpersonal, and status
motivations (Fields, 2002), this indicator becomes of
extreme importance for the evaluation of satisfaction. In
particular the attention in previous studies is stressed on
variety, quality and price of food (Hui et al 2007).
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Entertainment: some studies find that entertainment has
effect on tourist satisfaction (Mikulić and Prebežac, 2011;
Xia et al, 2009; Wan and Chan, 2013; Coghlan, 2011).
Entertainment per se cannot generate satisfaction but
rather its quality, variety and attractiveness (Mikulić and
Prebežac, 2011) is able to influence the satisfaction with
the destination.
Price and value: the perception of price and value is
examined in previous studies as it is considered “one
consistent satisfaction attribute” (Yu and Goulden, 2006,
p.1338).
On stage information accessibility: during the organic
phase the access to local tourist information is of
fundamental importance. In the digital age, the
information can be delivered through the traditional
tourist information center or the most advanced mobile
devices. Literature on tourist information has
overemphasized the importance of tourist information
for destination choice and, hence, at the induced level
(Jacobsen and Munar, 2012), underestimating the role of
access to information at organic level. The search for
information and the relative accuracy and promptness
contribute to partial satisfaction. As Ortega and
Rodríguez (2007, p. 147) underline that “tourism
literature needs more research about information at
destinations”. This is the reason why this paper takes into
account this variable.
Local transport: the availability and perceived quality of
local transport at tourist destinations has been established
as exercising an influence on visitor experience, overall
satisfaction and repeat visitation (Thompson and
Schofield, 2007)
Perceived security: safety and security of a destination
are seen to have a big impact on the level of satisfaction
with a tourist trip (Tasci and Boylu, 2010).
Disabled friendly infrastructures: studies reveal that the
combination of barriers affecting travellers with
disabilities may operate to decrease their travel
satisfaction (Daniels et al., 2005).
Hospitable (local) people: friendliness and hospitality of
the locals is one of the principal destination attributes
that leads to tourist satisfaction (Jenkins, 1999; Kozak,
2001; Yoon and Uysal, 2005).
Organization of cultural events: the high perception of
authenticity of the destination can be pushed by the
organization of cultural events, related to heritage,
gastronomy, music etc. Studies demonstrate that the
organization of cultural events could be a measure of
product quality and a determinant of tourism satisfaction
(Chhabra et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2010; Kruger et al.,
2013).
Cleanliness of the city: various scholars demonstrate that
cleanliness and hygiene of the city are one of the main
determinants of tourist satisfaction with the destination,
while dirtiness is a clear factor of dissatisfaction
(Merrilees et al., 2009; Alegre and Garau, 2010).
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Activities: the availability of a variety of activity (Bowen
and Schouten, 2008; Danaher and Arweiler, 1996; Kozak,
2001) can assure the tourist satisfaction. The paper
considers under the voice “activities” all the other
activities not previously estimated in the questionnaire.
As viewed, there are many attributes which affect the
tourist satisfaction. The complexity of a destination in
terms existing factors makes difficult to evaluate the
overall satisfaction. This is the reason why we considered
the above-identified concepts as items of partial
satisfaction since each of them contributes to define the
level of satisfaction globally achieved by the tourist.
From here the research question at the basis of the paper is:
Do these factors singled out of the literature on the topic
effectively influence tourist satisfaction?
3.1. Data Collection
The data of this paper was collected in Naples during the
period May 2012-May 2013. Naples is a city located in
Southern Italy with 2.166.518 presences and 918.485
visitors arrivals per year (Ente Provinciale del Turismo, 2014).
The survey was conducted through an ad hoc questionnaire,
administrated to a convenience sample during three different
periods of time in order to better capture the dynamicity of
tourist satisfaction.
The questionnaires was pre-tested in May 2012 and later
distributed in December-January and again in May 2013.

Respondents were selected by using convenience criteria,
that means be based on the tourists’ availability to be
interviewed.
The questionnaires have been administered in “collecting
areas” (Levy and Lemeshow, 2011) that, in our case, are the
INFOPOINTs (i.e. tourist information offices activated by the
city of Naples) and some hotels. In particular, for each grading
class, the number of selected hotels is proportional to the
number of hotels that compose the relative grading
(population) class.
We collected cross-sectional data, i.e. data gathered by
administering the same questionnaire to different samples
composed by tourists characterized by similar features. The
principal limitation of this study is our sampling design: we
used little and convenient samples, constituted by 120 units in
the first wave and 200 units in the second wave: for this reason,
our findings cannot be generalized to the entire population.
Nevertheless, this paper is aimed at developing a practical
brief “guide” that can be used to monitor each satisfaction
level over time. Therefore, by using our simple empirical
approach it is possible to highlight strengths and weaknesses
of the current local offer.
The units that compose our samples, in each wave, have
similar features (tab. 2) and this factor facilitates the
comparison between the results obtained by using our
methodology.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics

Men

Women

I wave
58%
Age
Less of 24
24 - 44
45 - 64
More then 64
42%
Age
Less of 24
24 - 44
45 - 64
More then 64

9,76
43,90
43,90
2,44

Do you are here with
Alone
With your partner
With your family
With your friends/colleagues

4,76
35,71
57,14
2,38

Why do you are here
Holliday
92,86
Job
2,38
Study
4,76
Other
0,00

Professional Status
Student
Employee
Self-employed worker
Retired

17,50
15,00
52,50
15,00

3,45
37,93
41,38
17,24

Do you are here with
Alone
With your partner
With your family
With your friends/colleagues

0,00
51,72
48,28
0,00

Why do you are here
Holliday
100,00
Job
0,00
Study
0,00
Other
0,00

Professional Status
Student
Employee
Self-employed worker
Retired

7,14
32,14
39,29
21,43

Table 2. Continued

Men

Women

II wave
47%
Age
Less of 24
24 - 44
45 - 64
More then 64
53%
Age
Less of 24
24 - 44
45 - 64
More then 64

1,64
37,70
45,90
14,75

Do you are here with
Alone
With your partner
With your family
With your friends/colleagues

10,53
56,14
29,82
3,51

Why do you are here
Holliday
89,09
Job
7,27
Study
3,64
Other
0,00

Professional Status
Student
Employee
Self-employed worker
Retired

6,56
22,95
49,18
21,31

11,67
48,33
36,67
3,33

Do you are here with
Alone
With your partner
With your family
With your friends/colleagues

9,84
45,90
39,34
4,92

Why do you are here
Holliday
86,44
Job
8,47
Study
5,08
Other
0,00

Professional Status
Student
Employee
Self-employed worker
Retired

17,24
18,97
56,90
6,90
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we can ascertain that selected items constitute a
one-dimensional scale, i.e. they are able to reveal the
underlying dimension that, in our study, is the global tourist
satisfaction (Nunnally, 1978).
When the alpha value is higher than 0.75, it confirms the
internal consistency of the partial satisfaction indicators (table
3).

4. Customers’ Satisfaction Analysis
In order to measure the impact of our 14 partial satisfaction
indicators, we calculated the attributable risk, that is a version
of the traditional odd-ratio. The attributable risk expresses the
proportion of unsatisfied units (of tourists) attributable to one
or more risk factors (i.e. in our case it is imputable to the
dissatisfaction connected to the partial satisfaction indicator).
Therefore, we can pinpoint all the factors that can influence
the tourist experience in Naples and we can also quantify the
magnitude of such influence. In other words, the attributable
risk index defines the proportion of unsatisfied units that can
be removed by eliminating the risk factor (Buzzetti and
Mastroiacovo, 2000).
Before calculating this index, we analyzed the internal
consistency of our set of partial satisfaction indexes by using
the Cronbach’s alpha. The items’ internal consistency is a
property of scales and concerns empirical indicators of a
general concept (Giampaglia, 1990; Corbetta, 1999). Since
these indicators are indirect tools useful to reveal a general
concept, they imply both casual and systematic errors. By
using the reliability analysis, and in particular by
implementing the Cronbach’s alpha, we can obtain a measure
of reliability level of selected indicators. So, in other words,

Table 3. Internal consistency (Cronbach α)
Alpha
0.864
0.889

I wave
II wave

N items
14
14

By carrying out a descriptive analysis, we can immediately
individuate satisfying, unsatisfying and neutral factors.
Among the satisfying factors, we can pinpoint the comfort
and the esay access through different modes of transportation,
the accommodation, the restaurants’ quality and diversity, the
price and value, the perceived security, other (not specified by
us) activities that are interesting for the tourists interviewed
and hospitable local people. Those factors are mainly
delivered by local private actors, with the exception of one
variable (perceived security), guaranteed by the city of Naples
(table 4).

Table 4. Satisfier factors (I wave)

unsatisfied
uninteresting
satisfied

Easy access through
different modes of
transportation
12,50
25,00
62,50
100,00

Accommodation
7,59
34,18
58,23
100,00

Restaurants’
quality and
diversity
7,27
29,09
63,64
100,00

Price
and
value
3,33
15,00
81,67
100,00

Perceived
security

Other
activities

16,39
24,59
59,02
100,00

26,00
32,00
42,00
100,00

Hospitable
(local)
people
6,15
3,08
90,77
100,00

unsatisfied
uninteresting
satisfied

Table 5. Neutral and/or satisfier factors (I wave)
unsatisfied
uninteresting
satisfied

Entertainment
24,24
39,39
36,36
100,00

On stage information accessibility
26,15
36,92
36,92
100,00

Cultural events’ organization
26,00
34,00
40,00
100,00

Table 6. Internal consistency (Cronbach α)
unsatisfied
uninteresting
satisfied

Public transportation
84,06
13,04
2,90
100,00

Disabled-friendly infrastructures
92,00
2,67
5,33
100,00

Other services delivered by the city of Naples (in such cases,
in cooperation with local actors) are differently perceived and
can be classified as neutral or (quite) satisfying factors (table
5).
Finally, among the dissatisfying factors, we can list the
public transportation, disabled-friendly infrastructures, the
quality of the streets and road-signs and the cleanliness of the
city. All those factors are guaranteed by the city of Naples
(table 6).
In order to appreciate the magnitude of each indicator on

Quality of streets and road-signs
38,33
45,00
16,67
100,00

Cleanliness of the city
79,37
11,11
9,52
100,00

global satisfaction, we can calculate the attributable risk (RA).
Then, for example, the first index (related to easy access
through different modes of transportation) is equal to 0,20. It
means that we could diminish the number of unsatisfied
customers (-20%) if we improve the comfort and the
frequency of access through different modes of transportation.
Therefore, the bigger is the value of attributable risk, the
greater is the impact of each occurring indicator. So,
according to findings showed in table 6, it is clear that some
variables, such as amusement (0,05) and perceived security
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(0,08) are neutral (Cadotte and Turgeon; 1988), i.e. they do
not have an appreciable influence on the global customer
satisfaction. Viceversa, other factors, such as the hospitality
of the locals (0,40) or the cleanliness of the city (0,30) have a
significant impact on global tourist satisfaction.
By carrying out the same type of analysis on the data of
the II wave, we obtained diverse results. In this case, on the
base of the gathered data, it is possible to pinpoint different
satisfying, neutral and dissatisfying factors.
In particular, among satisfying factors, we can list again the
accommodation, catering/restaurants/etc., the price/quality
ratio, hospitable local people and other (not specified by us)
activities that are interesting for the tourists interviewed.
Differently from the results showed above, between the
satisfying factors, there are also amusement, availability of
touristic information and the quality of streets and road-signs
(table 8), that, in the previous period, was considered a
dissatisfying factor.

Table 7. Attributable risk (I wave).
Item

I wave
RA
0,20
0,07
0,27
0,10
0,05
0,23
0,11
0,17
0,08
0,17
0,30

Easy access through different modes of transportation
Quality of streets and road-signs
Accommodation
Restaurants’ quality and diversity
Entertainment
Price and value
On stage information accessibility
Public transportation
Perceived security
Disabled-friendly infrastructures
Cleanliness of the city
Other (not specified by the questionnaire) activities that
are interesting for tourists interviewed
Hospitable (local) people.
Organization of cultural events

0,30
0,40
0,17

Table 8. Satisfaiers factors (II wave)
Accommodation
5,94
17,82
76,24
100
Quality of streets and road-signs
5,94
17,82
76,24
100,00

unsatisfied
uninteresting
satisfied

unsatisfied
uninteresting
satisfied

Restaurants’ quality and diversity
2,68
10,71
86,61
100
On stage information accessibility
14,95
26,17
58,88
100,00

Table 9. Internal consistency (Cronbach α) Neutral/satisfier factors (II wave)

unsatisfied
uninteresting
satisfied

Easy access through different
modes of transportation
5,95
36,90
57,14
100

Cultural events’
organization
12,77
37,23
50,00
100

Also the neutral/satisfying factors are different: in this
mixed class, there are now easy access through different
modes of transportation and organization of cultural events
(table 9).
Finally, like in the first case, all the services delivered by
the city of Naples are listed among dissatisfying factors
(table 10).
Table 10. Dissatisfiers factors (II wave)
Public
Perceived
transportation security
unsatisfied
33,33
uninteresting 23,53
satisfied
43,14
100

38,83
23,30
37,86
100

Disabled friendly
infrastructures
37,50
43,06
19,44
100

Entertainment
5,94
17,82
76,24
100
Hospitable (local) people
5,56
16,67
77,78
100,00

Price and value
5,94
17,82
76,24
100
Other activities
8,06
33,87
58,06
100,00

Table 11. Internal consistency (Cronbach α)
Item
Easy access through different modes of transportation
Quality of streets and road-signs
Accommodation
Restaurants’ quality and diversity
Entertainment
Price and value
On stage information accessibility
Public transportation
Perceived security
Disabled-friendly infrastructures
Cleanliness of the city
Other (not specified by the questionnaire) activities that
are interesting for tourists interviewed
Hospitable (local) people.
Organization of cultural events

I wave
RA
0,06
0,13
0,27
0,31
0,30
0,21
0,19
0,20
0,22
0,08
0,11
0,30
0,32
0,23

Cleanliness
of the city

5. Conclusions and Hints for the Future

56,19
24,76
19,05
100

This study investigated the effects of some destination
attributes on the generation of customer satisfaction.
According to a great deal of scientific literature, tourist
satisfaction can influence some behaviours such as customer
retention as well as word-of-mouth or word-of-mouse
processes.
The empirical section of this paper proposed a demand
analysis based on data collected via questionnaire in order to

In addition to this, in order to appreciate the magnitude of
each indicator on the global satisfaction, we calculated the
attributable risk (table 11).
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reveal the global tourist satisfaction, measured by using partial
satisfaction indexes. In particular, the study analysed: 1.
services provided by city (i.e. public transportation and
perceived security, etc.), 2. services offered by local firms (i.e.,
hotel, restaurants, night clubs, etc.); and 3. other services,
provided by Public Administration and local firms, such as
cultural events (Cooper, Fletcher, Gilbert, Wanhill, 1993;
Della Corte, 2009). The focus of our investigation was a city
in the South of Italy, Naples.
The findings of this research support that Naples has not a
clear destination image. Consequently, if we consider this
latter assertion, it is possible to state that tourists visiting
Naples are not completely satisfied. More precisely, Naples is
denoted by a very conflicting image: on one side, it is
associated to excellent food tradition and to natural and artistic
beauties but, on the other side, it is perceived as a dirty place
and characterized by criminality and disorganization.
Moreover, the magnitude of Neapolitan cultural, historical and
traditional heritage is under-dimensioned in tourists’
perceptions.
From this study, it comes out that tourist satisfaction
depends on a complex process where the role of each actor is
fundamental and it must be in tune with all the other ones.
According to these results, it is clear that the correct
individuation of the main factors that can generate customer
satisfaction is fundamental to orient future strategic actions.
Furthermore, the longitudinal analysis showed that it is more
than ever necessary the realization of orchestration strategies,
enacted by both local public and private actors to remove
negative factors (or to reduce their impact) and to amplify the
effects of positive factors influencing tourist satisfaction.
Thus, from a theoretical point of view, the paper presents a
focus on customer satisfaction with specific reference to service
industries. These are peculiar since the service is evaluated in
the same time of its provision, thus making it very difficult and
challenging for firms to propose adequate offers to an
increasingly needful demand. Both methods and tools are
proposed. Besides, these results are very useful for decision
makers since they drive the process of managing tourism offer
connected with tourist image, in an experience-based view. The
limitations regard the fact that the empirical analysis was
carried out just in a specific area and should be extended to
other destinations for further comparisons.
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